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Convention

Some selected pictures from the 1971 TSA Convention. These and
the ones on page 103 are by Moody, Vemonger, and Fiesele r . Look
close, you just might see yourself!
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by
A. Richard Smith and James R. Reddell
Part I.

Introduction and History
by
A. Ric'hard Smith

Looking south from Carlsbad Caverns, through the heat waves, one sees
only a vast, arid, featureless plain extending to the horizon. Nothing
indicates to the viewer that this is the Gypsum Plain, Texas' most speleoliferous region. Underlain by gypsum of the Permian age Castile Formation, this desert expanse extends south about 40 miles nearly to Van
Horn and north 25 miles from the New Mexico state line nearly to Carlsbad (Fig. 1). Closer inspection will find many sinkholes, several of
which lead to the more than 150 known Texas caves and who knows how many
New Mexico caves. And these are real caves: the Parks Ranch Cave System
in New Mexico with two miles mapped is the world's fifth longest gypsum
caves.
Caves of the Texas part of the Gypsum Plain have been visited by organized Texas .spelunkers at least since late 1951 when Bob Hudson and
Mackie Brown of the University o.f >Texas Grotto explored Porder Cave, visited since by many others and mapped several times (Anonymous, 1962).
Many of the sinks around Border along both s~des of the road were no
doubt also explored, but only Wiggley Cave, just across the road from
Border, was recorded. Brief descriptions of both appeared in the 1960
NSS Convention Guide Book (Crismon, 1960).
James Reddell and Bill Russell became interested in the Gypsum Plain
after seeing Border and Wiggley during the convention. This visit, coupled with the intriguing notation about Deep Sinks on the regional geological map (King, 1949), made them determined to explore more of the caves
later. Both Bill and James recognized that the Gypsum Plain had tremendous potential as a great caving area. Finally in June of 1963, as part
of a great West Texas expedition, they returned to this forsaken region.
Faithfully believing the roads marked on a gasoline company road map,
they drove north from Kent, expecting to arrive at the State Line Cafe
where US 62-130 enters Culberson County at the state line. Excerpts from
a series of letters from James during this trying period are pertinent.
'' ... only 4 people live in rural Culberson County who speak
English and only 3 altogether.
GOAL: One foot per car mile. P.S. We're losing."
At this point caves were extremely elusive. From the next letter on a
blank check-draft:
"Further acts of the adventures of J. Reddell and W. Russell
in the wilds of West Texas. We have successfully made the
first land crossing of C~lberson County •.. I have never seen
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such utter desolation in all my life . 6 miles from State
Line Cafe a flat . I caught a ride with a highway dept.
truck and wait for a ride back . Is pouring down rain. Our
net today : 4 caves and 400' (maybe). Things look bad for
the foreign service.
P . S. Returned to the car after 2 hr. wait to find William
pumping up Flat #6 . Jack now broke and must put alcohol
in tire pump before it will work . This is adventure?" ·
Despair was overcome, probably with the purchase of new tires , as two
days later a happier letter recounts their exploration in the Border Cave
area near Flat #5 .
"Covered about 1 sq . mi . fairly we l l, but may have missed
something . Found many huge sinks and 11 new caves •• • •.•
Only two were of note ..• Longest cave about 350'-400' . "
From then until 1966 there were only scattered visits to the area by
Texas cavers, mainly to the already well - known Border Cave . New Mexico
cavers were hard at work near White's City in a big sink area of their
own, mapping the Parks Ranch Cave System . I chose to study the geomorphology and hydrogeology of the Gypsum Plain karst for a dissertation;
this gave me a legitimate excuse at last to go caving there . My first
trips to the area were involved with reconnaissance, surface mapping,
cave locating, and sampling the food at the State Line Cafe . Safe spelunker and coward that I was, I wouldn't go looking into those caves
alone for fear of the monster rattlesnakes all the ranchers warned me
about; nonetheless, I did find some nice entrances .
James, John Fish, and I in James' dauntless and always reliable Toyota, first checked some of these new entrances on a trip late in 1967,
. finding indeed that the early Reddell - Russell expedition had missed a
few caves in that square . mile of concentrated gypsum caves , the Border
Cave area. Many previously unknown caves and several new ones were mapped . The trip was both success and frustration, the latter because there
just wasn't enough time to check all the entrances . Notable caves were
Reddell's Razor Cave (long), New Cave (pretty), and Ulk Cave (crumbling ).
In July of 1968, underground field work continued as James Reddell
left his own thesis work to join me in the warm summer sun of West Texas.
He had only a few days so we had to work fast to look at all the sinks
that kept showing up on the air photos. Our record of explored and described caves wasn't bad:

.

14
15
16
17
18

July (starting late)
July
July
July
July

2 caves
17
10
9
12
50 caves

Many major caves were found during this trip: Cowden Cave (long and
incompletely explored because of a drop), Porcupine Fissure (not completely explored because of a porcupine), River and Upper River Caves
(first underground running water in the Texas Gypsum Plain). There were
some others, slightly less important, such as innocuous Cave utterly Innocuous Cave nearby, and, for want of any other name, Ralph cave, the
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50th cave of the t r ip . Most of the caves were on a single ranch and
tend ed to occur in cluster s , ma king exploration somewhat ea sier .
· Still unsatisfied with the coverage of the northern Gypsum Plain,
James and I were soon out again on the next ranch south . This was in
the area of the Deep Sinks shown on King ' s map . The ranch i s owned by
an elderly ranche r reputed by all his neighbors to be an ornery cuss who
shoots first and never a sks questions . Simply by asking, however, we
were welcomed to explore those sinks that appear so spectaclar on the
air photos . This time we had only two days because James was in the
middle of classes (March 1969) . Even with worse roads and bigger caves ,
we managed to find , explore, and describe 28 new caves , all on one ranch .
This ser ies of caves was really far more than v1e had expected . For example, five caves had vigorously running streams even afte r seven months
with no rain . The sinks and many of the caves were big-- sinks 75 feet
deep , -several caves longer than 250 feet (long for the area) . The worst
problem of those two busy days was cave naming; after all , there were
more than 125 caves , many very similar, in the vicinity .
The most recent jaunt into the area, again by James and me , was expressly to map the more intere sting of the many described caves . Unfort unately, recent rains had worked enough fill into some of the larger
caves to prevent their complete mapping . To salvage something, we visited the already carefully explored Border Cave ~quare mile to find a few
more caves we had somehow previously overlooked .
After all these trips and exploration of more than 140 ca ves in a rel atively small area in part of one county, we feel that we can begin to
summarize something of the speleology of the northern Gypsum Plain . The
caves are usually small, commonly difficult because of their size and
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sinuousity, but still interesting. Most of them are formed in "banded"
gypsum, consisting of bands of white gypsum 1/8 to 1/2 inch thi ck a lternating with thinner dark brown bands of calcite. In some areas, particularly in the Deep Sinks, the gypsum is glistening white in 2 inch t hick
beds with no brown calcite. Wall scallops 2 to 3 inches across are common; some vertical fluting is seen in the pits. Several of the caves
occur in gypsite, a soft weathering product of the gypsum bedrock; they
seem remarkably unstable.
The longest cave in the Texas part of the Gypsum Plain is Border Ca ve
with about 1100 1 of passage, and it is also the largest in passage size .
Several of the caves are 80 feet deep with the maximum drop being only
about 30 feet. A great many of the caves are also just over 25 feet in
length, but that's to be expected in any thoroughly checked area. Most
of the cave entrances are located in sinks which fill rapidly with fl ood
water in heavy rains. In fact, some sinks just over the line in New Me xico mark tha end of the great McKittrick Draw, which drains a large par t
of the Guadalupes. But the water subsides rapidly. On one visit to Wi ggley Cave, following very heavy rains the previous day, green grass wa s
found stuck to the ceiling, but the only other evidence of flooding wa s
the higher level of the terminal lake.
The great fears of area ranchers for crazy cave explorers--rattlesnakes and cave-ins--have yet to be realized. In all the trips by UTG
in the 60's only 2 or 3 rattlesnakes have been seen iR the caves. Cave ins have occurred in the historic past, but no evidence of recent collapse was seen. A greater danger in the area is the porcupine. Bill
Russell discovered this to his dismay when ~e found that the crawl he
was exiting was being entered by a large porcupine. Porc upine Fissure
exploration was completely and adamantly blocked by a wall of bristl ing
spines.
In following parts of this series, James and I will discuss some of
the specific aspects of this large and still incompletely explored area.
We have only looked at about the northern third of the Texas Gypsum
Plain in any detail, and air photos show many, many more sinks with s imilar geologic conditions to the south. If or when the region is thoroughly checked, I think that more than 400 caves will have been found.
That's a lot of caves.
Bibliography:
Anonymous (1962) El Paso group visits Border Cave. The Texas Caver
7(2): 13, 18.
Crisman, Bobby L. (1960) Other caves in the vicinity in A guidebook to Carlsbad Caverns National Park. National Speleological
Society, Guide Book Series No. 1, p. 31-35.
King, P.B. (1949) Regional geologic map of· parts of . Culberson and
Hudspe~h Counties, Texas.
u.s. Geological Survey, Oil and Gas
Investlgations Prel. Map 90.
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Another new caving organizatio n has been formed in Wichita Falls and
is known as the Red River Caving Associat ion (RRCA ) . They joined the TSA
at the January 1971 BOG Meeting . The group is presently in the process
of becoming an NSS Grotto .
They are most active in centra l and south Texas . Areas in southern
Oklahoma and north Texas are checke d by the group from time to time . An
occasional trip has been made to New l~ex ico .
Meetings are held once a mont h on the third Friday . Prospective members and visitors from other clubs are always welcome and should contact
t he club president, Jack c. West at 767- 3045 for more information . They
plan at least one trip per month .
Some of the members and their caving wagons can be seen below . From
left to right : Barry and Wynetta Tracy, J ack and Anita West, l~s . Shirley
Yand le, Lee Grabeel, Mrs . Audie Hendrix , J ohn Kibler, Bill Long and Paul
Yand le . The light green Ford van and trailer is well known to BOG and TSA
Convention goers . Let ' s all welcome them to the TSA ~
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For approximately four years a small group
of younger cavers has been circulating around
Texas, Mexico, and New Mexico . This specie
of caver (aging from 15 to 17 years old and
up) has generally held a policy of keeping
quie t and listening; however, these people rec e ntly have had a yearning to be identified
and recognized as more than just "abunchakids".
So, Explorer Post 43 of Houston would like to
let the rest of the world know what it is and
by Don Tebbet
to be accepted into the ranks of Texas caver s .
Post 43 is an organization, loosely affiliated with the Explorer Scouts, whose sole purpose is caving, in all
senses of the word, and anything associated with it . Four years of experience have included exploration of some 50 caves; attendance of numerous conventions; and the introduction of related interests such as mapping, photography, and even motorcycling . But more than anything, we
have found satisfication in just "good-time caving" .
Several of our members are associate members of the NSS, a few belong
to the Rice Speleological Society, and one (Russel "Benedictine" Parker)
is honored with membership in CV SUCKS . Our advisor is the infamous Ra in
God, Barry F . Beck .
In coordination with caving, various work projects have been organize d
during trips, generally being clean- up type projects . Gorman Falls was
the site of the most recent project . The entire waterfront, from the bottom of the hill to the end of the road toward Gorman Cave, was beridden
of camper's debris . Barry F . Beck has also received assistance from the
Post in research for his
Master's thesis at Rice.
Some of our members
have occasionally taken
their motorcycles along
on caving trips . They
have found them useful and
practical, especially in
Mexico .
Meetings are held at
private homes of members
or the Central Presbyterian Church (our sponsor )
every other week. A sma ll
treasury is maintained,
and trips are planned for
at least once a month . our
total membership is abo ut
Some members and advisor at clean- up project
fifteen and we are always
at Gorman Falls
glad to welcome intereste d
people . We are looking
(Photo courtesy of Kenneth E. Drake )
forward to some good caving with the TSA . See you!
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R. Glenn and C. Edwin are not your father's heroes.
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by J . Markey (Explorer Post 289, & AAC )
Through crawlways small and chambers big, I've gone the caver way.
I 've lurked in passageways unknown, far from the light of day .
A spelunker I'll always be; shut off from sun and sky
To always hear my mother weep, when in a cave I l ie.
"Don't make my son a caver," the weeping widow cried,
"Hi s father was a ca ver, he crawled away and died.
I 've tried to make him love the open air, I've tried.
Don't make my son a caver.", the weeping widow cried.
A weak line claimed my father's life; into
He fell to death, and in that cave, I went
A caver great I'm known as now, but in the
I hear my mother's voice cry out; I know I

(refrain )

a chasm dark
and made my mark.
grottos still,
always will.

(refrain)
A chamber's scents I'll always smell, it's silence always hear,
And times I've had in passageways are memories held dear.
And though I'll not regret the times I've had in caverns deep,
I know I'll not forget the fact I made my mother weep .
(refrain)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ALTO
We have received word of yet another caving club, called the ALTO Cavers, which is based in Texarkana . ALTO (Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and
Oklahoma) invites cavers from all over the NSS to join with them to check
out the new caves recently found in the ALTO area (see NSS NEWS, Feb. '71
P . 17- 19) . Membership does not require dues; but rather a desire to in vestigate and learn more about the ALTO caves . A newsletter will be pub lished for the use of those who won't be able to join in the exploration
trips . Application to the NSS for a grotto charter is being made .
Persons wishing to join or receive more information, please contact:
Tom Warden
Route 11, Box 482
Texarkana, Texas 75501
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The Rollei 35--A Perfect . Cave- Camera?
Perfect? Not exactly, but it does come close. I have used one for
nearly three years and have made at least 500 pictur~s with it---enough
for a fair trial. A summary of my experience with the camera is presented below in the form of an annotated "pro and con"· listing. Please note
that the items are listed in order of importance.
PRO:

~Smallest

camera available which makes 24x36 mm pictures (full frame)
from standard 35 mm film.

2. Tough, quality construction. The world famous craftmanship of the
well known Rollei 4x4 em is also to be found in this camera.

3. 40

mm Tessar lens.
This is the same lens formula used in the old type
Rolleiflex camera. The lens is also collapsible (a la Leica) which
makes for a very compact camera. It is fast enough (f/3.5) for 99%
of all cave pictures and enough wider than the 11 normal 11 50 mm lens to
be a real advantage. At apertures of f/5.6-16, it will deliver negative which will make excellent 8xl0 enlargements.

4. Full range of shutter speeds and apertures. Some small cameras have
no speeds between bulb and 1/30. With the Rollei, you have 1/500 to
B with all the intermediate speeds, plus, it stops down to f/22 (this
means you can shoot Tri-X even on those bright days). Speeds and apertures are click-stopped, the apertures at l/3 stop intervals.
5.

Built~in

CdS meter which is good down to about 1/2 second and f/4 with
an ASA 64 film. It's cross-coupled to the shutter and aperture.

6. Between-the-lens shutter allows strobe synch at ALL shutter speeds.
CON:
1. Cost. There are three models, none of which are cheap. The type pictured is the deluxe model costing $200.00. The next model has a less
sensitive meter and the cheapest model has no meter :at all. I got the
expensive model because they hadn't come out with the cheaper ones at
that time. ·
2. Scale focusing. The extra depth of the 40 mm lens helps a lot, but
close-ups can be tricky.
3. No PC outlet. A hot shoe adaptor is required for synchronized flash,
and then the thing won't fit into the nice soft leather case that comes
with the camera.
4. Distance scale moves easily.

Possible to accidently change setting.
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5.

Lack of accessories.
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Sun shade, filters are about all available.

6. Fixed (non-interchangable) lens

7.

Interior battery.
If the battery goes dead, you must finish the roll
of film before you can change the battery.

3. Lack of inertia.
Because the camera is so light and small, care must
be taken not to move it during exposure.

9. Lacks "M" synch.

Most bulbs must be shot at 1/30 or slower.

SUMMARY
The good points far outweigh the bad.
"Cons" 4-9 are mostly nitpicking.
This is a camera I have taken with me when I would not have taken
a camera at all otherwise.
It's true I often wished for one of my SLR's
when I wanted more features, but without the Rollei I'd have had no pictures at all.
The image quality is good---as good as from my Nikonos II,
and almost as good as from my regular nik~ns.
People viewing a tray of
slides mixed from the Rollei and Nikon have not been able to distinguish
between them.
To me, however, there is a discernable difference in the
print quality of b/w when enlargements in the llxl4 area are produced.
The lack of precise focusing for the Rollei probably accounts for some of
this.
In general, it makes pictures as good as any other $200 camera and
is a heck of a lot easier to haul around.
The Rollei 35 with a folding flashgun and a handful Gf AG-l's makes a
package so light and compact that a child could carry it to the end of
Powell's Cave and snap a few pictures---and they would be GOOD quality
pictures.
Before you protest that Minox, Tessina, Rollei 16 and others
are much smaller cameras, let me remind you that none of these cameras
make full frame (24x36 mm) pictures, and most of them require special
film and/or processing and equipment.
Good image quality depends upon
size.
All other factors being equal, the larger negative will make the
better print.
Recently, several other manufacturers have begun to imitate the Rollei
35 and are, of course, considerably cheaper. Not having any personal experience with these cameras, I can only advise caution and a through rereading of this article should you be tempted to purchase one of these.
Carl Kunath

Rollei 35 camera shown with
"hot shoe" adapter and 35 mm
film can for scale.
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Gill & Jill Ediger write to say they
are going to be back in Texas about
25 June. Gill is to be stationed
at Ft. Wolters near Mineral
Wells (west of Ft. Worth).
Just Published: A Checklist of the Cave Fauna of
~~~,
Texas. V. Additional Records of Insecta. Also IV.
Additional Records of Invertebrata (Exclusive of Insecta). Both of the above by James Reddell and appearing in TEXAS JOURNAL OF SCIENCE, Vol. XXI, No. 4, June
1970. Good Work, James!

$

Vinson's famous Speleo-Bumper has proven itself. The one
on Fieseler's truck was the test specimen. A series of
events culminated in Fieseler's smashing into the rear of
a VW and literally crushing it with no damage at all to his
truck. The Man who came to investigate (and write guess who
a ticket) was heard to say, "This is the damnedest thing
I've ever seen."
We heard another story about a VW losing an encounter. Loui se
Power and her mother had the front end of their VW run over
by a bus, a train, a tricycle, or some such vehicle and we re
thrown out. Her mother was injured and Louise got some bad
scrapes on her .... ask her to show you sometime.
OZTOTL scooped the caving publication world by publishing t he
schedule of events for the forthcoming NSS Convention before
anyone else, even the NSS NEWS.
Alas, another caver has trod the path to matrimonial blis s .
Bill Murphy (DFWG, CV SUCKS, etc.) was recently married to
Jesse Sinclair in Dallas. They set a First by attending
the Big Party on their wedding night! Jon Everage accuse d
Bill of being a pervert of some kind to come to the after
wedding party instead of going to some secluded honeymoon
type place. Bill said that he knew how much fun the par~
ties were at other weddings, and he was damned if he was
going to miss his!
Craig (Three Boot) Bittinger is . reported to have typed up
his own senior cards instead of paying to have them printed. Says no one knew the difference, and he can used the
money saved to go caving. Far Out!
Bill Elliott, hoping to become Push-off Champ, bought
some high-traction, super-grip, non-skid, mother-grabbing tires. But the event was cancelled due to Fieseler having a blown engine at the Convention. Next time
Bill, next time.
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Once again I have a few things to say. The TC has been coming out
about two weeks later than we would like it to. I will not go into all
the gory details of why this is so. However, I will inform you how you
can help us get the TC back on a more timely schedule.
We still need contributions. The TC is often delayed while we wait for
articles to fill up the space. We use up material at a fantastic rate.
Despite the prevailing ideas, Moody and I cannot write 10-20 pages of the
TC each month. We usually wind up writing 3-6 pages ourselves, and that
is a big enough hassle. We don't mind this as long as you will send some
material to fill up the other pages. There are all kin~of things to
write about; just look around, pick one and write about it • Don 1 t expect
the "other guy" to do it.
We need cave articles and maps desperately. This is a good way to pass
along information and get some recognition for your long hours of exploration and mapping. Don't explore and map a cave just to forget about it
and toss the map into your closet or desk. Tell everyone else about it
through the TC.
This leads us to another complaint. We are not getting enough pictures
from you readers. At present about 1/2 of the pictures in the TC are the
work of Moody or myself. This causes delays in publication when we have
to set aside two or three nights to develop film and print pictures. Send
us pictures with your material. Please send black and white prints only,
color prints are of no use. We can occasionally make a b/w print from a
color slide, but this will take time and delay the TC.
Most cavers I have been in contact with have greatly enjoyed the Garbage section and usually read it first. We need more Garbage! You all
know what kind of tidbits we print there, so why not drop us a short note
the next time you see or hear something suitable for general information
or for a good laugh.
Trip reports have been coming in pretty good, but I am sure that there
are trips being made that are not reported. Grotto news has been sporadic.
If you don't see you club's news in the TC, jump on your secretary of Club
Corresponant and get them on the ball. Let the rest of us cavers know
what you are doing.
I would like to make a couple of apologies. First to the subscribers
j_n other states.
Due to difficulties with the Post Office, railroad
strike, etc., we have been delayed in mailing your last two CAVERS. They
should be in the mail with this issue. Next I want to apologize for errors in the TC (both typing, spelling, and out and out blunders). Moody,
Vemonger, and I have tried to proofread and correct errors, but invariably
some slip by. All we can do is to try to keep errors down to a minimum,
but keep in mind that an error may be overlooked in our effort to hurry
publication.
In closing, let me urge you once again, to contribute anything you can
to the TC. Do it often. It's your TC and TSA; you'll be doing yourself
a favor.
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DATE: Christmas Break 1970
DESTINATION: Mexico and Guatemala
PERSONNEL: Blake Harrison, Joe Sumbera, Jimmy Jarl and Sam Billings
REPORTED BY: Blake Harrison
Driving day and night they made it to Guatemala. Due to lack of
time they were unable to do any caving but had a good time.
DATE: 3-5 January 1971
DESTINATION: Devil's Sinkhole and Cave of the Lakes
PERSONNEL: John Mikels, Wayne Schneider, Joe Lohgoria
REPORTED BY: John Mikels
Found Cave of the Lakes closed. Did the Sinkhole. It was very nice
drop. Alternator on Waynes car went out. Drove in cold foggy night from
Rocksprings to Garner with no headlights, just two weak flashlights
held out windows. FREAKY. Home next day.
DATE: 10~12 January 1971
DESTINATION: La Gruta Del Palmito and Cueva de Carrizal
PERSONNEL: John Mikels, David Johnson, David Rall and David Johnson
REPORTED BY: John Mikels
We had a big hassle crossing border. The car passed the 100,000 mile
mark. Stopped and celebrated. We spent fifteen hours in Bustamante.
Since three of us had already seen the Snow Room, we did everything but
it. We found a calcite encrusted rodent skeleton just off the New Room.
Coming out we found that the gate was locked and we had no key. We frantcally beat the chain in two with conviently available hammer. The next
day we did Carrizal and bathed. It was very nice on the other of the
siphon.
DATE: 29-31 January 1971
DESTINATION: BOG Meeting, San Angelo
PERSONNEL: John Mikels, Mike Padgett, Debbie Hudgens, Tom Washington and
another car of assorted PASS freaks.
REPORTED BY: John Mikels
Nice drive to San Angelo. In the morning we finally J.ocated the others
cavers. Rap awhile and then attend the meeting. Partied and crashed at the
Park. Went home with no time to cave.
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DATE: January t971
DESTINATION: The Inter-American Highway
PERSONNEL: Logan McNatt, Charles Yates, Roy Brown and Miles
REPORTED BY: Logan McNatt
This time Logan wanted to do some real caving so he and his group
just started going to every major cave listed between Laredo and Jaipa n.
DATE: January 1971
DESTINATION: Jalpan Area
PERSONNEL: Mike Walsh and Calvin Walker
REPORTED BY: Mike Walsh
The original trip planned was for five people but one 0f the member s
took his bus on another trip. With this obstruction in the way those
who wanted to go had to do so by Mexican bus. After a few days in
Mexico City, we arrived in our target area. Hiking around it produced
several pits over two hundred feet and one of five hundred feet. This
drop was free! Other larger pits are nearby but time prevented visiting
them. A trip is planned for March.
DATE: 13 February 1971
DESTINATI ON: River Styx Cave
PERSONNEL: Dede Armentrout, Jerry Cooke, Tony Mollhagen and Suzanne
Wiley
REPORTED BY: Tony Mollhagen
The cave was entered in part to determine the statu~ of the bat
colonies which winter there. The cave had been entered the previous
winter by several in the party and it had been noted that the bat
population numbered three thousand Myotis velifer, occ upying primarily
the bat rooms in the back. The present trip revealed that these same
rooms harbored only a few hundred bats, with a slight increase in the
number of bats hanging in passageways. Single eastern pipistrelJes,
Pipistrellus subflavus, were seen on both trips. Air temperature in
the last bat room was 54° and water temperature at the junction of the
water passage and dry passage to the bat room was 55°F. Vandalism
since the previous trip had been heavy.
DATE: 19 February 1971
DESTINATION: Bracken Bat Cave, Brehmmer Cave
PERSONNEL: Jerry Cooke, Tony Mollhagen and Suzl?-nne Wiley
REPORTED BY: Tony Mollhagen
Bracken Bat Cave- The trip was to determine the status of the winter
population of bats. All bats in the cave were found in the dome 0f
the back room. Using the standard of 200-300 bats per square foot,
we established the population at 20 30 thousand. Air temperature and
relative humidity readings at selected sites were (l) entrance- 64 °F
and 44-49 %; (2) bottom of entrance slope- 65°F and 66-69 %; (3) fr ont
edge of breakdown mountain- 64° F and 65-63 %; (4) back 0f breakdown
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mountain and entrance to dome roam- 64°F and 70-7? %; (5) rear of
dome room- 69°F and 67-70 %. Temperature of the guano in the dame r~~m
was 69°F. Previous temperatures reported for this cave, aJJ taken in
spring and summer months, were all in the 90's.
Brehmmer Cave- Two Myotis velifer appeared to be the Jnly bats in
the cave. Examination of the guano showed no significant recent habitation of the cave by bats. This is unlike the preceeding winter when
l-2 thousand M. velifer and two Pipistrellus subflavus were observed.
Air temperatures and relative humidity readings at selected sites were:
(1) approximately 190' from entrance, at end of long room- 62° F and
94-97 %; (2) 40 feet more, at end of drop into second room- 64°F and
97 plus%; (3) thirty feet more, to the center of the bat room to the
right- 67°F and 97 plus %.
DATE: 20 February 1971
DESTINATION: Three-Mile Cave, Beck Ranch Cave, Beck Bat Cave
PERSONNEL: Delores Mollhagen, Tony Mollhagen, James Reddell and
Suzanne Wiley
REPORTED BY: Tony Mollhagen
Three Mile Cave- Reddell made a small collection of invertebrates.
Guano on the floor of the cave suggest that the cave is regularly
used by bats but only a few Myotis velifer were present at the time.
These bats were not hanging in the open but were in a crack in the
ceiling about halfway to the back. Air temperature and relative hudidity
readings were taken at two sites: (1) approximately fifty feet from
entrance, where entrance room narrows- 63°F and 97 plus %; (2) approximately 100 feet from entrance- 62°F and 97 plus %.
Beck Ranch Cave- Took the lefthand tunnel to the back where
Rhadine subterranea were captured for Wiley's research.On this occasion
the beetle was common. Small pools were searched for Asellids, but
without sucess. Of the 25-40 bats seen, nothing but Myotis velifer was
identified. Temperature and humidity readings were taken at four sites:
(l) approximately 50 feet from entrance, below double pit area, at
beginning of the first large room- 66°F and 92-93 %; (2) approximately
100 feet further, at constriction of large room to formation area- 69°F
and 97 plus%; (3) in the belly crawl just before the 30 foot high
room- 73° and 97 plus%; (4) in the thiry foot high room 72°F and 95
plus %.
Beck Bat Cave- Reddell made an invertebrate collection which included several species not previously reported in the cave. No bats
were found but the large amount of moderately fresh guano indicated
the cave is an important roost. Air temperature and humidity in the
rearmost large room were 65°F and 95 plus %.
DATE: 20 February 1971
DESTINATION: .Jack's Joint
PERSONNEL: Jerry Cooke and Bill Elliott
REPORTED BY: T1ny Mollhagen
Approximately 200 feet of the cave was mapped and sketched. A l~w
water passage was explored for about 100 feet until a slot was encountered. The water passage continued around the corner. Asellid
isopods were captured for Elliott's research. AJso collected was a
staphylinid beetle and an unidentified species of Rhadine. Air Temperature was 70°F, water temperature, 66°F.
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DATE: 13-21 March 1971
DESTINATION: La GrJta del Palmi to, Carrizal, Pozo de Ga vilan, Cueva
Daniel, numerous small caves, La Pesca Beach and Washington Beach
PERSONNEL: .John Mikels, Mike Padgett, Cyndi Rainwater, .J. Carr Str-1tz,
B.B. Russell, Mary Ann Kelly, David Rall and David Gower
REPORTED BY: .John Mikels
The above mentioned people left McAllen Saturday March 13 and stopped
at the Ojo de Agua that afternoon to swim. Then on to Bustamante and
crashing in the parking lot. Cost me five american dollars to get the
key. We did La Gruta del Palmito on Sunday. Spent twelve hours in the
cave and did everything except Hall of Giants and Mud Room. Four people
did their first Mexican cave. We did Carrizal the next day. We had some
trouble finding siphon but finally got through. Drove to Horsetail Falls
that night and crashed. Next day we went on to Galeana and Pozo de Gavilan,
It was nice pit but nobody wanted to swim into the cave, so just got in
some ropeworkNext day we made a futile attempt to find Cueva Daniel. We
did check out some small, dirty dry caves, but they wern't much.
By this time my car had developed a fantastic thirst for water, like
about two gallons every five miles. Mountains didn't help the situation.
Finally headed for Victoria and Turner's to dine, rap and plan. We
decided to try to make Mante that night. Two-thirds way there everyone
plus my car was dead (great thirst and shot water pump), so we pulled off
the road and crashed. We spent a sleepless night with Pemex tankers and
Transportes del Norte roaring by every two minutes. The ticks had also
developed a great thirst for gringo blood that night. The next day we
returned to Victoria and Turner's to await the arrival of some other
PASS cavers but they never made it. Mike Padgett, David Gower and David
Rall decided to head for home. The rest of us headed for the beach at
La Pesca. The beautiful drive to La Pesca was interupted only by frequent stops to water the car. At Soto la Marina we crossed the river by
ferry. On the other side of river we found a shallow rocky bottom so I
drove in and we washed the car and ourselves. Then on to La Pesca. After
many hours of very bad roads night came and the sun also went down. Being
tired we pulled off on some trail and crashed. We arose early the next
morning and noting an impending storm hauled out and gave up on La Pesca.
Later found out that we had crashed only 1/4 mile short of out goal. So
back to Victoria and Turner's. There we decided to head for Matamoros and
Washington Beach. Got there in late afternoon and I lost two motor mounts
on the beach. We ate and crashed. Next day we beachcombed and then headed
home.
DATE: 26-28 March 1971
DESTINATION: Texas A.& I. Body Roast on
PERSONNEL: Assorted PASS Cavers
REPORTED BY: .John Mikels

~adre

Island

B.B. Russell and myself went up Friday afternoon. B.B's vw lost a
piston near Riviera. That killed any caving plans. Hitched ride to Kingsville. A&I caver Paul Vass towed VW to Kingsville and put us up for the
night. He took us to the beach the next day. Not too many cavers there.
Much partying and general good times. Left for home with other PASSers.
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DATE: 9-12 April 1971
DESTINATION: SWR Convention
PERSONNEL: 20 AAC members and Post 289
REPORTED BY: Bob Morris
The convention was moved from the Guadalupes to a ranch 15 mi N of
Carlsbad. At the convention we explored Endless and McKittrick Caves. 'ln
our way back to San Antonio we explored Blowhole and Punkin Caves near
Carta VaJley. A new cave was discovered on the Black Ranch called Froghole. The cave has two entrances and is about ten feet long.
DATE: 10 April 1971
DESTINATION: Carey Lake Slave Cave
PERSONNEL: David Foster, B. Foster and Kenneth Nicholson
REPORTED BY: David Foster
We went in search of a cave rumored to have been dug by slave labor. It is located west of Jacksonville, near a lake. It was very interesting to see and explore. Although only two rooms remain a lot of history surrounds the cave.Despite this, much damage has been done. Lots
of cans and bottles have been dumped there. The cave is very muddy and
we got real dirty. The nearby lake saved the day by serving as a huge
bath. A good swim made the day complete for all of us.
DATE: 17-18 April 1971
DESTINATION: Large cave in the Ozarks
PERSONNEL: Harvey Thackston, Goerge Sevra, Mike Mooney and Bob Lloyd
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
This was Harvey's first time to enter a cave of any type so I decieded a marathon 15- 18 hour trip would show him what it's all about.
Unfortunately we all got tired and left the cave in a mere 13 hours,
mumbling to Harvey that this was probably the shortest caving trip in a
long time.
Did you ever try to not appear tired when in reality you're just
about to coJlaspe.
We spent some time hiking around the beautiful tick infested Arkansas
mountains and headed for home just about dead.
DATE: 24,?5 April 1971
DESTINATION: 1971 TSA Convention
PERSONNEL: Mary Jane Lloyd, Bob Lloyd, George Sevra and Calvin Hurst
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
Without a doubt a fantastic time was had by all, I think. Lots of business
completed at the BOG meeting and a Super Party that night, I think. We
left the next morning and met the"Rain God" and visited Corkscrew Cave.
DATE: 25 April 1971
DESTINATION: Little Gem Cave , Brehmmer #l & # 2
PERSONNEL: 14 Texas cavers and Dave "Bicycle" Decker of Minnesota
REPORTED BY: Chuck Steuhm
The trip was made available to T.S.A. convention-goers for fun and
photography.
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DATE: 25 April 1971
DESTINATION: Cascade Sinkhole
PERSONNEL: Jerry Broadus, Paulette Broadus, Joe Compton, William Elliott,
Logan McNatt and suzanne Wiley
REPORTED BY: William Elliott
We went to collect salamanders for research purposes. The water was
icy as usual. We went back several hundred feet to a junction, where the
salamanders were thick, and collected a few. We also saw several Bluegills and Green Sunfish in the cave. Shivering and, standing in line
to go back up the rope was amusing. The seven hour _drive to Lubbock was
even more amusing.
DATE: 1, 2 May 1971
DESTINATI0N: Cottonwood, New Mexico
PERSONNEL: Bob Lloyd, Mary Jane Lloyd, Gary Lloyd, Harvey Thackston,
Elga Thackston and Mary Thackston
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
Harvey and Elga wanted to try some real "Guad" type caving so we made
it a family trip. All made it to the Wine Table Room and much time was
spent picture taking and playing in the polluted water. Next morning
we left for Sitting Bulls Falls where Harvey got his first taste of cliff
hopping and admitted it was at least a _bit frightening. A return trip is
planned in about a month.
DATE: 9,10 May 1971
DESTINATION: Carta Valley
PERSONNEL: Harvey Thackston, George Sevra, Bob Lloyd, Bob Dunn and
Jon Vinson
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
During a Wine Tasting Party at Pete Lindsley's house several of us
decided that a Carta Valley trip was long overdue. We canvassed the
party for enough people and finally got out of Dallas at about 1:30AM.
We were to meet Jon Vinson the next day.
No trip is complete without a trip to Midnight Cave and we visited
it for about two hours. We then went out to the Evans Ranch and got
permission to enter Porky Pit.
The entrance drop was rigged using 150 ft. of goldline which sure
enough got all tangled up in the mass of old wire in the bottom. After
checking some leads and unknotting rope for several hours we climbed out
and headed for home.
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Gross Errors
Page 2 of January TC should read VOLUME m_, NUMBER l
Page 64 of April TC should read VOLUME XVI, NUMBER 4
Page 67 of April TC should have Photos 2 and 3
reversed.
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*
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SPELEO-MART
LOST: One pair gold rim glasses
in vicinity of Devil's Sinkhole.
If found, contact Ken Griffin.

FOR SALE: Back half of 1964
Volkswagen. Contact Louise
Power.

FOR SALE: Kenko variable auto
teleplus, 2X-3X, fits Pentax
screw mount; leather case; good
telephoto results for only $12.
Contact Ronnie Fieseler.

LOST: (In Dead Man 1 s Hole) one
carabiner: If found, please return to Jon Everage, 332 W. 27th
Houston, Texas 77008 .

FOR SALE: "The Amazing Underground Adventures of Speleo T.
Agnew" • Send $1. 25 to Ken A.
Griffin, 511 Electra, Houston,
Texas 77024.

FOR SALE: The Cave of Denton
Countyo 25¢-:-proCteeds go to the
TC. Order from R. Fieseler, 305
Bayless Dr. Euless, Texas 76039

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
SPELEO- CALENDAR

*

*

*

*

14-19 June----NSo Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia
25 June -------Ediger returns to Texas!
31 June -------Bilbo Baggins Day--Don't miss it!
10-11 July----Carta Valley SUCKS Birthday---2nd Annual Reunion---Annual
Wine Tasting---etc. All Members, prospective members, etc.
should . read the special notice below .
4-6 Sept------TSA Project--Bob Lloyd, Chairman

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

OFFICERS OF THE TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION FOR 1971 ARE:
Chairman--------------Barry F. Beck, 1802 Driscoll, Houston, Texas 77019
Vice-Chairman---------Jon Vinson, 2438 Dallas, San Angelo, Texas 76901
Secretary-Treasurer---suzanne Wiley, Box 4563 TT, Lubbock, Texas 79409

*

*

*

Carta Valley

*

*

*

*

Notice to all SUCKERS

*

*

*

*

Carta Valley

The CV SJ CKS Reunion, Wine Tasting, Renewal of the Faith, and ot her
as sorted activities will be held in a new location. All members que stioned t hought this a good idea to reduce the c hance of hassle from t he Man
and to keep the ranc hers from getting riled up. We feel that t he other
Members will agree with us.
The new place will be near Amistad Reser voir. Go north from Del Rio
on Highway 277/377 for a bout 10 miles and turn left (west) on paved road
leading to pu blic recreation area, boat ramp, etc. We may be a ble to put
up some type of sign (NSS, TSA, CV SUCKS, CVS, or somet hing similar ) to
gu ide you. Otherwise , look for caver type vehicles, especially Jon Vinson's blue & y~llow pickup camper, Carl Kunath's white Ford van, t hey are
closest and should get there first, but others may be present.
We feel the new location will not spoil the occasion nor red uce the
fun and fellows hip. Hope that we will see you there.
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